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AFTER SCHOOL AND LUNCHTIME CLUBS 

 
Term 5 was a very busy term for the children taking part in many different sporting events, festivals, representing 

North Somerset and after school matches. 

SPORTS PAGE ON OUR WEBSITE 
 

Please look at our Sports page at St Anne’s page on our school website - https://stanneschurchacademy.co.uk/ 
Click on the children tab then sports 2017- 2018. This is where you will find more information about after school 
and lunchtime sporting clubs as well as local sports clubs. There are also lots of photos of the children taking 
part in sports within school and at the School Games sporting events.  
 

AFTER SCHOOL AND LUNCHTIME CLUBS 
 

 
Children have been continuing to enjoy our after school and lunchtime clubs. Please 

note that all lunch time and after school clubs will be starting the first week of Term 

6, week beginning Tuesday 5th June. All clubs will finish week beginning Monday 

9th July. For Term 6, Gymnastics club at Hewish will be for KS2 and Multi-sports 

club at West Wick and Hewish will be rounder’s. 

 
 

School Coaches 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
During Term 5 we were lucky enough to have sports coaches join us in school to teach the children different 
sporting skills. The skills the children learn help them to take part in the Level Two School Games events.  
 
Carolyn Devereaux and Sarah Houston from Gemini Gym Club have been teaching Y3 @ Hewish and @West 
Wick the techniques of gymnastics. Y5 have been working on their athletic skills with Dave Turner. Y3 at both 
Hewish and West Wick and Y4 have been learning new golfing skills with William Hobbs from Mendip Springs  
Golf club .Y6 have been fine tuning their tennis skills with Dean Cope from Congresbury Tennis Club.  
 
150 YEARS  

 
 
During Term 5 the children @Hewish have been collectively 

running a distance of 150 kilometres to celebrate 150 years of St 

Anne’s. Each day a different year group took to the challenge of 

running laps around the school until we had reached the total of 

150 km.  

The children really enjoyed taking on the challenge and had 

wonderful enthusiasm running the laps. Well done to all who took 

part.   

 
 

 

https://stanneschurchacademy.co.uk/


 
 

Archery County Games 
 

As we were crowned North Somerset Champions in Archery, we were very 

proud that our team represented North Somerset at the Level Three County 

Games at Bristol Grammar School playing field on 19th April . Representatives 

from across four counties (North Somerset, Bristol, BANES, and South 

Gloucestershire) took part in this event. Our team had to perform three archery 

skills; target, clout and flight, earning points for the team and individual scores. 

They all kept their nerve and concentration brilliantly and performed each 

discipline with expertise. The children worked as a team with wonderful support 

and encouragement for each other.  

I am so very proud to say that we finished in 4th place. Thank you to Paul 

Maines from Gordano Valley Archers for the fantastic coaching that you have 

provided for the children. Well done to Cheyanne, Sophie, Aaron and Henry. 

Thank you to Mrs Youhill for helping at this event. 

 

Netball County Games  

We were also crowned North Somerset Champions in Netball, and again were 

very proud to represent North Somerset at the Level Three County games at 

Bristol Grammar School on 19th April. Teams from the same four counties as 

Archery took part. We played seven very close games; winning three and on 

the games we lost, only losing by one or two goals.  

Our team played lovely netball, passing the ball with skill. Our defence and 

attack was on fine form. We went into the play offs for tenth place and won. 

We knew the standard of play at this competition was going to be good. We 

were a player down due to an injury which made the game play hard for the 

remaining 5 girls. The girls were a credit to the school in how well they played 

and supported each other brilliantly.  Well done to Emily. Talia, Olivia, Emily and Charlotte. 

Archery & Tri-Golf Event 
 
On Wednesday 25th April teams from Y3 @ West Wick and Hewish and Y4 took part in the School Games Level 

Two events at Bristol Grammar School Playing Fields.  

Tri-Golf – A team made up from children from both year groups took part in this event. 

The team showed great support for each other at each of the golf stations. At the stations 

they had to use different golfing skills; drive, chip and putt the ball to score points for their 

team. They all worked well as a team. The strong wind and weather conditions made it 

hard to control the ball but our team persevered to keep the ball going in the right 

direction! Well done to Eliza Anastasia, Katie Yr 4 Kristian, Jake, Elinor, Alisha Yr. 3 @ 

Hewish, Joshua B, Oliver, Korbin Yr. 3@ West Wick.  

Archery Event - A team of Yr 3 children from 

West Wick and Hewish took part in a School 

Games Level 2 Archery Event. The children had 

to perform three archery skills; target, clout and 

flight earning points for the team and individual 

scores. They also had to battle with the bad 

weather conditions and wind which made the 

flight and clout discipline difficult. They all kept 

their concentration throughout the event, not 

letting a little bit of wind put them off. St Anne’s 

finished in 3rd place with Olivia securing 3rd place in her individual score. Well done to 

Adelaide, Gabriel, Guy and Olivia. Thank you to Mrs Yamhill for helping at this event. 

 



 

AFTER SCHOOL NETBALL AND FOOTBALL MATCHES 

On 9th May we played after school football and netball matches against Herons’ Moor Academy. A team of Y3 and 

Y4 footballers and Y5 and Y6 netballers each played a game.  

The football team played brilliantly and showed some lovely team work. Their defence 

worked well while pushing the ball up field to the attackers. Final score was a win for St. 

Anne’s. Well done to Harrison, Zac. Toby.S, Tom, Rowen, Gracjan, Kaden, Kameron, 

Toby. H, Archie, Giovanni and Jack.  

In the netball match we played a good game with end to end play. Our team worked 

hard in defence and centre court, playing with good ball passing skills to keep Herons’ 

Moor out of their shooting circle. Final score was a win to St. Anne’s.  

Well done to Emily, Talia, Lucy, Ellis, Ethan, Olivia, Lilly, Madison, Charlotte, Grace and Iona, Thank you to parents 

for their support at both games. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Laser Run & Fencing 

On Friday 11th May a team from Yr 5 took part in a Laser Run and Fencing 

Event at St Katherine’s School. Every year the North Somerset Schools PE 

Association look to offer a new 'taster' competition in a sport that has not 

previously been offered.  This year they were able to offer a 'Laser Run' and 

'Fencing' to North Somerset schools.   

Teams had the opportunity to receive coaching for these sports before 

participating in a modified competition format. The children had a lot of fun 

trying out these two new sports. They took to the challenge with wonderful 

enthusiasm. Daisy had brilliant success in winning the girls fencing 

competition. Well done to Poppy, Amber, Grace Daisy, James, Leon, Harley and Addi. Thank you to Mrs. Youhill for 

helping at this event.  

 
Boys Cricket 
 
On 22nd May a team of Y6 boys took part in the School Games Level 2 
Cricket event at Nailsea Cricket Club. The whole team showed good 
skill with a very supportive team spirit on a very hot day. They kept their 
cool when the weather conditions were very challenging. They batted 
well, hitting great fours and sixes and demonstrated great fielding skills 
making some lovely catches. They were very unlucky in losing wickets 
to their opponents.  
 
Well done to Ethan, Finley, Samuel, Zachary, James, William, Jack R. 
Thank you to Mrs Youhill for helping at this event. 
 

 
 



 

School Games and Sports Date @ West Wick Events 

The sun shone brightly on what was a fun packed day of sporting activities. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Wednesday 23rd May we had our School Games sports day @West Wick. At lunch time a family picnic was held 

for everyone to enjoy. After lunch the children paraded onto the field waving their School Games flags. Then each 

class took it in turn to run in the races.  

The theme this year was celebrating 150 years of our Hewish Campus. We had egg and spoon, sack races, 

skipping, obstacle and running races. All the children had a wonderful time and we were equally proud of our 

toddlers and parents for joining in with their races too!  

 

Sadly due to the unpredictable British weather Hewish sports day has been postponed. It will 

now take place on Thursday June 28th. The arrangements for Sports Day at Hewish will remain 

the same as they would have been 

 

 

 

Thank you to all the helpers and parents for your continued support. 

 

Have a great half term and see you all on Tuesday 5th June for another action packed term of sporting events.  

 

Lin Hodges 

School Sports Champion  
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